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Abstract

Aims and Objectives: This paper presents a critical
review of published literature detailing the prevalence
of Internet Addiction among Teens and its impact and
solutions. Background: Since last two decades, our life
changed dramatically because of wide distribution of
computers & easy access to internet. Every individual
owns a gadget with internet facility. We are enjoying
video calls, instant messaging, downloading music,
videos, playing games, doing online shopping, doing
railway & flight tickets booking and many more
things. Like a coin has its two sides, there are
disadvantages of internet use e.g., long hangouts on
social media, compulsive web surfing, online
gambling, online shopping, online trading, online
relationship, use of cyber-porn etc. Design: This
literature review study addresses the aims and
objectives. Methods: Following a literature search of
electronic databases, 13 articles were retrieved that
met the criteria in relation to the aims and objectives.
Results: There is significant impact of internet
addiction on life and a lifestyle modification through
CBTI is the solution. Conclusions: we can’t abstain from
technology thus; balancing life with digital culture
world is the only solution. Nursing Implications: These
findings will help the nursing professional to make
the people aware about the new kind of addiction, its
hazardous impact on life and can encourage the
people to live a balanced life with the digital culture
world.
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Introduction

Over the past centuries, technologies have regularly
come along completely changed our life, especially
how we connect to each other. All technologies begin
social revolutions. We are living through one such
revolution now, called the internet. Benefits of internet
are uncountable.  Itbrings the world so close together
today. It is always available and facilitate instant
messages, video and audio calls, endless sources of
informations, entertainment, shopping, social
networking, faster communication, easy to use,
education   and many more. However, apart from the
uncountable benefits of internet use, purposeful and
over use affects individual’s life in a negative way too.
Individuals are getting hooked on the Internet for
pornography, Internet gambling, online shopping,
searching non-important information or chatting for
a very long time. Though very few interventional
studies are carried out in this regard, but it is seen that
Cognitive Behavior Therapy for Internet Addiction
found to be useful in managing such addiction.

Internet Addiction

There are three basic factors to consider,
preoccupation, withdrawal symptoms and tolerance
(Young, 1998) [1] before we can ascertain that the youth
have some form of Internet addiction.

Preoccupation-The youth’s mind is constantly
thinking of what he/she will be going to do online
later while he/she is still in school. Withdrawal
Symptoms - The youth tends to throw tantrums and
exhibit violent behaviors not normally seen in other
circumstances. Tolerance - Tolerance may develop as
youth play game repeatedly over time. Youth have to
spend considerably longer time online to feel the same
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level of satisfaction as before.

Griffin (2005) [2] defined addiction as “any
behaviour that features all the core components of
addiction”.

The six core components of addiction, also given
by Griffiths, are: salience, mood modification, tolerance,
withdrawal, conflict and relapse.

Salience–A particular activity becomes the most
important activity in a person’s life. It dominates their
thoughts, feelings and behaviour. Even when the
person is not actually engaging in the activity, they
would still be thinking about it. Mood modification –
The subjective experience that occurs in an individual
after engaging in the particular activity is a
modification in the mood. Tolerance–This refers to the
process in which the particular activity needs to be
consistently increased for the individual to feel the
strength of the former effects. Basically, one dose of
something has to be doubled or tripled for the
individual to be affected by it again. Withdrawal–The
unpleasant feelings, state or physical effects which
occur when the particular activity is suddenly reduced
or discontinued are called withdrawal symptoms.
They may be psychological (e.g. moodiness) or
physiological (e.g. insomnia). Conflict–The addicted
person may suffer from interpersonal or intrapersonal
conflicts. Someone who always chooses short-term
satisfaction and disregards the consequences usually
compromises their personal relationships, work,
education, society and recreational activities. The
intrapersonal conflicts usually involve feelings of guilt
or helplessness which stem from the addict wanting
to get better but feeling like they are simply unable to
do it. Relapse–There will be a tendency for repeated
returns to the earlier patterns of the particular activity.
The most extreme patterns may be restored quickly
even after years of abstinence or control.

Prevalence of Internet Addiction

Mishra et al. [3], conducted a survey with cross
sectional design on 264 students from the different
colleges of various streams like medicine, dental,
nursing, pharmacology and agriculture, who are
undergoing graduation found that 69.2% were normal
and 30.8% were  abnormal users in medical college,
68%  were normal and 32% were  abnormal users in
nursing college, 50.5% were normal and 49.5% were
abnormal users in pharmacology college, 57.5% were
normal and 42.5%  were abnormal users in dental
college, 65.6% were  normal and 34.4%  were abnormal
users in agriculture college.

Causes of Internet Addiction

Goel et al. [4] conducted a cross-sectional study of
sample comprising of  987 students of various faculties
across the city of Mumbai, found that those with
excessive use internet had high scores on anxiety,
depression, and anxiety depression.

Bhagat et al. [5],  conducted to study internet
addiction in relation to parental bonding. For this
purpose, a sample of 200 students’ revealed,
Psychological security and social interactive support
may be the motives for adolescents with low parental
support to use the Internet more than those who have
high parental support.

Varghese Titto et al., [6]  conducted a study in an
attempt to analyze the media (including the traditional
media) habits of teenagers in terms of the time spent
for it, place and medium of accessing internet and the
motivations for the usage of these media. Results show
that more time in internet is spent on Social
Networking sites compared to the time they spend for
educational needs. The gratifications obtained from
the usage of social networking sites are factor
analyzed to a four factor structure, namely
Communication, Connectivity, Relaxation and User
friendliness.

Impact of Internet Addiction on Life

Li W  et al. [7] conducted an exploratory qualitative
study, using the focus group approach among 27 U.S.
university students who self-identified as intensive
Internet users, spent more than 25 hours/week on the
Internet for non-school or non-work-related activities.
Study participants reported a variety of adverse health
and psychosocial consequences related to intensive
Internet use. Many students failed to exercise and
engage in face-to-face social activities because of the
excessive amounts of time they spent on the Internet.

Syed Shah Alam, et al. [8] conducted a questionnaire
survey among undergraduate students from two
public universities in Malaysia. 205 responded out of
400 approached to examine the impact of Internet
addiction. The descriptive results show from 200
respondents, the most effect of Internet addiction
impact is on Psychological aspects (M=3.45) and
Interpersonal aspects (M=3.26), followed by Physical
problems (M=2.98) and Work problems (M=2.58),
and finally, Internet addictive Behavioral problems
(M=2.55).

Nicola et al.  [9], conducted a survey and found
Nomophobia (no mobile phone) is considered a
disorder of the contemporary digital and virtual
society and refers to discomfort, anxiety, nervousness
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or anguish caused by being out of contact with a mobile
phone.

Davey et al. [10],  conducted a study and found that,
mobile phone (smartphone) usage has a significant
effect in causing psychological problems, affecting
classroom performance, hampering of studies, eating,
stress, etc.

Kim, Soohyun [11], examined the impact of
adolescent Internet use on youth outcomes in Korea,
six hundred and nine adolescents (10th and 11th
graders) and result revealed Social and recreational-
Internet use ofthe Internet was associated with lower
academic achievement.

Prevention and Management of Internet Addiction

Young Kimberly S. [12], A total of 114 clients were
evaluated on the Internet Addiction Scale.In this
study, cognitive-behavioral techniques were applied
and the data suggested that clients were able to
decrease thoughts and behaviors associated with
compulsive Internet use.

Khazaal et al. [13], As proposed on CBT of substance
use disorders, clients are trained to monitor their
thoughts and identify affective and situational triggers
linked with their Internet behavior.It is found
thatclient’s ability to engage in offline activities
improve from 2.67 (0.89) at 3rd session, to 4.66 (0.52)
at the 12th session. Client’s  ability to control their
computer use improved along a mean of 3.95 (SD=1.21)
by the 3rd session to 4.33 (SD=0.58) by the 12th session
and remains good at 6-month follow-up 4.22
(SD=0.75). The ability to abstain from sexually explicit
online material improved along a mean of 2.15
(SD=0.91) by the 3rd session to 3.26 (SD=1.02) at the
12th session.

Conclusion

Internet addiction can lead to serious problems for
the individuals. Though we cannot abstain from
technology use but a balance is very much essential to
live in a healthy way in a digital culture world.
Research on Internet addiction is still in its infancy.
Thus, further research is needed in this field.
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